Introdution into tradePip!

Why Choose Us?
tradePip! are a creative design property improvement planning and goods supplier company
specialising in the Property improvement sector. What separates us from our competitors is our
range of in house core competencies, technical skills, experience and specific knowledge of the
industry from both a B2B and B2C perspective.

A Safe Investment and Return
We are a truly a ‘full service’ Property Improvement company, providing our customers with
everything from Quality and design to Safe working Practice and Installation. Our expert consultancy
devises planning and installation strategies in line with our core business objectives to give our
customers a distinct competitive service, clear objective and outcome providing a ROI and increase in
property value.

Project Design
We design and build intuitive, modern and Contemporary Improvements featuring the very latest
functionality, specifically designed to enhance user experience and increase usability and value. we'll
imagine it, we’ll design it. Our striking designs and strategic layouts are proven to Inspire your friends
family and visitors to make their own enquirers with us.

Piece Of mind ahead
We are experts in Property Improvements employing a highly experienced team of staff specialising
in a range of techniques styles and Working methods amongst others. This ensures that both our own
team and working partners along with our customers’ have piece of mind throughout the whole
process and journey ahead.

Safety is key
As tradePip! are Safe Contractor Approved all our trade professionals are vetted monitored and
approved to carry out works not only correctly but safely Protecting both your Property and People
that use it Our network of professionals in what they do and on our ATS website makes us highly
competitive and allows us to reduce lead times that provides our customers with the confidence that
we understand how to win against major competitors with far longer lead times.

Quote Software
We have intelligent, easy to use quoting templates software with a customer portal and VR360 Cad
Design suite specifically for the products we provide on regular basis which has provided the most
effective tool for converting Quotes and visitor leads. Not only do we use our software for your Quote
but for your design also, providing an effective end-to-end solution for installers and customers.

Supply Chain Knowledge
We have worked with major systems companies and manufacturers Hard, to obtain the best Quality
Products at the best possible prises giving you the best of both we work with many installers so we
completely understand the Complexities and the attention needed as well as the challenges in the
Projects.

The Perfect Fit
Our understanding of the marketplace in terms of our safe works Processes’ and On-line Quote
Process is unique; we are unaware of any other full Home Improvement agency which deals with
every aspect of the supply chain and Trade Pros in this marketplace: from Manufacture to fabricator,
wholesaler to installer.
We therefore strongly believe that we are the perfect fit for Completing your Property Improvements
since we have an excellent track record in the building and improvement sector so much so we are
working with local authorities brands Landlords and the NHS and are an 2x award wining enterprise
established growing business with the title of:- Property improvement company British Central
2020/2021 and 2021/2022
For more information regarding our company, visit www.tradepip.co.uk
We look forward to working with you.
Kind Regards,
Grant Ulyett Head of Sales / CEO and founder of the tradePip! brand and group
See below the organisations who we currently work with:-

(Trough their staffbenefits.co.uk work Scheme)

Installation Guide
On the day of Installation
When your Installer arrives, they’ll sit down with you to talk you
through the job so you know what they’ll be doing throughout the
day.
Before they do any work, they’ll lay out safety zones and dust sheets – you can trust your
installer to treat your home with the same respect and care as you do, and to make sure
you’re not disrupted too much.
Our Installers work safely and quickly and, as well as installing your Project, they’ll also
complete all the safety and regulatory documents certificates your council requires – along
with all the paperwork needed in case you move home.
But they don’t stop there. Before leaving, they’ll clean up after themselves and arrange for any
waste to be collected. You’ll also be shown around your new project and how it differs from
before.
As you can see, we’ll take care of everything and you’ll be sure you’ve made the right
choice with tradePip!

After your Project as be installed
When we’ve finished installing your Project, we’ll continue to look after you. After all, we
want you to feel reassured and confident with your new Project.
You’ll receive a further call from your Installer 24-48 hours after they’ve finished your
installation to check that everything’s fine.
Remember, your Customer Support Team will be on hand for you after the installation if you
have any questions about your Project.
It’s always good to share thoughts and so you’ll have the opportunity to tell us how you found
our overall service through our Customer Satisfaction Survey.
So, as you can see, we’re not just with you every step of the way through your installation, but
afterwards, too.

PROPERTY IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OF THE YEAR
tradePip!
tradePip! is a Midlands-based property
improvement planners with over 20 years of
experience in providing bespoke products and
services. It supplies made-to-measure bathrooms,
heating systems, bedroom furniture, office or
living space and kitchens. An impressive range of
media systems and gadgets are also available,
including waterproof TVs and surround sound
speakers for the bathroom. As principal
contractors and projects managers, the company
is also able to ft the fxtures they have supplied in
their client’s property. From supplying to planning
and ftting, tradePip! ensures it is with its clients
every step of the way, providing a streamlined
service that saves on both time and costs.

TRADEPIP ARE TWO-TIME
WINNERS HAVING IMPRESSED
THE JUDGES WITH THEIR
COMPREHENSIVE SERVICE
OFFERING AND OUTSTANDING
INDUSTRY KNOWLEDGE.

Design excellence
As experts in property improvements, tradePip!’s
incredibly knowledgeable and talented design
team specialise in a wide range of techniques,
styles and working methods, ensuring all projects
are completed according to individual client needs
and visions. Drawing on their wealth of experience,
staff are able to provide valuable suggestions and
tips for innovative designs that deliver both unique
and practical solutions. To achieve enhanced user
experience and increase value, all plans incorporate
the latest technologies and trends on the market,
which staff make a point to keep ahead of.

trade professionals are vetted, monitored, and
approved to carry out works not only correctly, but
safely, protecting both the property and the people
who use it. This unrivalled customer care is what
continuously sets tradePip! apart from other property
improvement businesses in the UK. Not only are
customers guaranteed a smooth and hassle-free
experience, but one that is centred on high-quality,
timely results. This exemplary service does not stop
at the project’s completion either. The company’s
installers will also take care of all clean-up processes,
arranging for waste to be collected, and will conduct
a final site visit 24-48 hours after they have finished,
ensuring everything is working as it should be.

Judge’s comments:
The judges praised tradePip!’s comprehensive
service offering and outstanding industry
knowledge. This one-of-a-kind business deals with
every aspect of the supply chain and process, taking
care of everything from sourcing manufacturers to
tracking down wholesalers and appointing trusted
installers. With a focus on ensuring peace of mind
for their clients, tradePip! makes certain that any
dream home makeover is within easy reach. Free
initial consultations are available both online and inperson for optimum flexibility. Friendly and helpful
staff can be reached easily via phone for any queries
regarding products or design advice. The business
also boasts a unique show lounge where clients
can browse first-hand through product collections
and find design inspiration for their own renovation
plans. Incredibly devoted and efficient, tradePip!
is the go-to property improvement company for
both individuals updating their homes and property
owners taking on larger projects.

Additionally, to allow customers to get an accurate
visual of what these solutions would look like,
tradePip! utilises intelligent software such as CAD and
VR (virtual reality) – which is also an effective tool for
installers in achieving the desired outcome precisely.
Customer care
tradePip! is certified with the UK’s leading health
and safety accreditation, SafeContractor, meaning
it guarantees contractors and risk-management
processes are continually up-to-date and compliant
with the latest health and safety regulations. All

www.tradepip.co.uk
+44 (0) 800 044 3881
info@tradepip.co.uk

